The Materials Analysis/Characterization and Ion Beam Reaction Group at the University of Florida operates a 1.7 million-volt Pelletron tandem accelerator with a Proton Induced X-ray Emission (PIXE) analysis facility. Dr. Chris Meyer from the Florida Museum of Natural History collaborated with this group to conduct an investigation to determine whether or not aberrant rostrate and melanistic cowrie shells have a surplus of heavy metals. Meyer's thesis stated this irregular growth and coloring of the shells was a result of the cowrie's biochemical pathway. The research group found no pattern that distinguished differences among the shells; therefore, no clear evidence could be concluded about the cowries' nature in this experiment. Meyer and the research group feel the confirmation of absence of heavy element abundance in rostrate and melanistic shells has led to a conclusive study at this time.
Introduction
The Materials Analysis/Characterization and Ion Bean Reaction Group at the University of Florida operates a 1.7 million-volt Pelletron Tandem accelerator. With a Proton Induced X-ray Emission (PIXE) system extension, the group conducts research involving collaboration among multiple departments at the university. One of these collaborations was with Dr. Chris Meyer from the Florida Museum of Natural History.
Meyer contacted the group with the proposal to investigate whether or not aberrant rostrate and melanistic gastropod shells have a surplus of heavy metals.
The Model 5SDH Pelletron Tandem electrostatic accelerator was acquired from Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory at the end of 2000. The Pelletron design exceeds the performance of other accelerators with its endless inductively charged bead chain of alternating nylon and aluminum links. The accelerator has a 1.7 MV horizontal tandem system, which produces stable beams with currents up to 200nA. PIXE's major advantage over other techniques is its ability to measure very small absolute masses of an element [1] . Using AccuSpec and RobWin, analysis software, the X-ray spectrum produced can analyzed allowing for the detection of elements present in only a few parts per million.
The particular interest with the aberrant cowrie shells lies in the matrix structure of the rostrate and melanistic characteristics. Ore deposits composed of nickel, iron, cobalt, chromium, and copper were hypothesized to link the abnormalities found in the shells [2] . These shells dwell only in certain parts of the world where the ore deposits and coastal areas are in close proximity; one example is the coast off New Caledonia located in the South-West Pacific. The group will test regular shells as the control along with two different types of the abnormal ones. A confirmation of the increased amount in the cowries will add to the scientific community's understanding of the growth of these shells.
Background

PIXE
First introduced by the Lund Institute of Technology in 1970, PIXE gave a whole new dimension to elemental analysis. Unlike other spectroscopic techniques, PIXE is based on the physics of the atom not its chemistry. According to a website sponsored by Elemental Analysis Corporation, "PIXE is a technique which can be used for nondestructive, simultaneous elemental analysis of solid, liquid, thin film, and aerosol filter samples" [3] . With the use of a proton beam, as used in this experiment, two major advantages follow. First, there is a higher rate of data accumulation. Second, although it does still contain a range for best sensitivity (20 < Z < 40), the overall sensitivity in lower elements is increased when compared to other processes [3] .
PIXE is based on the physics of X-ray emission. As a result of the excitation to the atom by the incident protons, an electron is removed from the K, L, M, or N shells and an electron from the atom's outer orbit fills the vacancy. This set of events emits a soft x-ray characterized through its spectrum (peaks of K alpha, beta and L alpha, beta) As an addition to the basic set-up, the researchers collected spectrum with two types of filters in place. Each filter is interchanged in front of the detector to decrease the bremsstrahlung and other low-energy radiation. A funny and regular filter gives a confirmation of each other's run. The "funny" filter contains a pinhole, which allows for 1% of the lower-energy radiation to get through compared to a regular filter (contains no hole).
Shells
Since the mid 1800's, the irregular cowrie shells have drawn attention to New Caledonia. At first it was thought that these shells came from all over the island but later scientists later realized only a few coasts contained these highly valued shells.
Unfortunately, this misdocumentation also led to the loss of the origins of many of the older samples particular origins on the island. Currently, scientists have drawn connections to the location of the rostrate and melanistic shells to particular coasts associated with large ore depositories from mining. The area is very specific (See Appendix A).
The cowries shells contain two defining characteristic which lead to their aberrant classification: rostration and melanism. Rostration is the excessive growth of the shell at its ends (See Figure 2) . Melanism refers to an increase of pigment in the shell's upper layer (See Figure 3) . In 1992, Meyer's master thesis proposed that a connection lie between the abnormalities in the cowries and the iron deposits through the animals' biochemical pathways [2] . The proposed activating elements included nickel, iron, cobalt, chromium, and copper. These elements lie within the highest sensitivity range of PIXE; therefore, the experiment is an excellent match for the lab.
Experiment
After obtaining the museum's permission to break the rare and monetarily valuable shells, Meyer carefully picked one shell from each category which he felt would give well: defined results. See Table I To obtain optimal data, the research group ran each target four times, twice with the funny filter and twice with the regular filter. The average total proton counts recorded on one data run is 40 micro coulombs. Due to the large amount of Ca in the shells the research group decreased the beam intensity to around 20 nA. However, this recorded intensity varied during the run and the records only display the end reading. The average intensity resided at 20 nA.
Data Analysis
In order to ensure an accurate reading of the spectra, the researchers perform two checks. The first is the analyzing of the data using RobWin. The researcher matches only two peaks for RobWin, and the software calculates all other aspects of the spectrum.
After a few minutes, RobWin accounts for the background radiation, identifies small peaks not easily seen by the naked eye, and separates any overlapping peaks. One of the most useful outputs of RobWin is its ability to report the number of counts of a particular element. However there are a few phenomena which RobWin has a hard time identifying. Double peaks are one example. Double peaks or pulse pile-ups occur when a high concentration of x-rays arrive at the detector at the same time. The detector records two identical pulses as a mirror pulse at double the energy value. Therefore, the researchers also check each spectrum visually.
With the confirmation of the peaks, the researchers now take steps to confirm the number output. The research group uses Ca as an internal standard. With the absence of a control inputted standard, the numerical data may only be compared in ratios. The researchers evaluate the experimental ratios with standard ratios. Orchard leaves, pine needles, and spinach give the most optimal elemental matches allowing for the comparison between the different shells. See Appendix C for the equations used in the ratio calculations. Finally, in order make accurate scientific conclusions, the researchers meet with Meyer to combine the PIXE data and biological theory.
Results
PIXE Run Comparison
The regular filter, combined with around 800 counts per second average, displays a lower double peak than the funny filter. Analyzing to include Al, S, and P when running RobWin only increases the program calculation time and does not affect the heavy element analysis. An average run of 40 µC gives the cleanest spectrum. See
Appendices D and E for two sample spectra.
Type and Part of Shell Comparison
After running appropriate calculations to compare variable element/calcium ratios, the researchers fine that the regular and rostrate and/or melanistic cowries produced the same results for both filters. See Tables II and III below The results from the difference in running the funny filter to the regular filter upheld the researchers' initial projected limitations.
Type and Part of Shell
Any ratio variation is due to the variation in the calcium contained in the shell, which acted as an internal standard. The replicated bias consistency toward the regular and rostrate and/or melanistic cowries indicates a reliable data set. Meyer's added expertise informed the research group any ratio less than a factor of two would not necessarily indicate a difference in all shells due to the well-known law in nature 1 
Future Studies
Based on the results of the experiment, Meyer concluded that due to the cowries' rarity and value it would be unnecessary to conduct any further runs. Both Meyer and the researchers felt confident in the data set. Meyer's only suggestion for further analysis would be to analyze the sponges, which are thought to be the food carrier of the heavy elements. However, these sponges do not survive in tanks and have a very large rate of decay when removed from the water. Therefore, until further scientific developments occur, the present experiment has provided the best possible data regarding whether or not aberrant rostrate and melanistic cowrie shells contain a surplus of heavy metals.
